What were the accomplishments of European Exploration?
Exchange of ideas and goods

Better ships and navigational tools

Claimed territories (land)
What were the motives for exploration?
Spread Christianity

To bring home GOLD

To build empires and NATIONAL SUPERIORITY
Who explored the St. Lawrence River Valley for France and founded Quebec?
Samuel de Champlain
What obstacles did the explorers face?
Fear of the unknown

Poor maps and navigational tools

Lack of money
What region of North America was explored by France?
East Canada and St. Lawrence River Valley
Which nation depended on fishing and fur trapping as their primary source of money?
FURance=France
What did the European Nations bring to North America?
diseases

Christianity

New technology
What did the Native Americans teach the Europeans?
Better farming techniques
What was the main source of cooperation between Natives and Europeans?
Trade
What nation was the first to start trading with the empires of West Africa?
Where is Africa were the trading kingdoms of West Africa located?

North, South, East, or West?
West Africa
What nation did Francisco Coronado explore for?
SPAIN
What nation did John Cabot explore for?
England
What nation did Robert LaSalle explore for?
France
What nation did Samuel de Champlain explore for?
France
Which explorer founded Quebec?
Samuel de Champlain

Quebec
Who named the Mississippi River?
Who explored the Colorado River?
Who explored the Mississippi River?
Who explored the St. Lawrence River?
Champlain
Who explored Eastern Canada and the Northeast part of the United State?
John Cabot